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By Annette Chittenden &  Stu Sharack

Co-Presidents' Message

“Well, summer has finally hit…hot, sticky days and chance of a shower almost every day. Stu says,“I must admit that

the gardens seem to be taking precedent over my calligraphy. But that will change soon as I prepare for my trip to

the IAMPETH conference. I’m sure some of you know how excitement builds just prior to conferences as forums fill

with calligraphic communications.” 

 

We hope you will find time to attend some of our "hands on" events at the Grange this August 9th and 23rd. When

we get together to learn and do, energy abounds.

 

It was fun to play with creative Roman letters at our recent meetings. We formed a new perspective and

understanding of Roman lettering as we modified rules learned in previous classes. Thank you, Muffy and Gail for

loosening us up in preparation for a page exchange project this fall. We will be lettering “Jabberwocky." Each

participating member will be assigned a line from the poem to interpret with some form of Roman lettering, using a

horizontal format.

 

Dee presented a great workshop on Weathergrams in July. We each received four pages of quotes - plus a page of

sassy ones! We learned about the profound effect Japanese culture had on Lloyd Reynolds. He created

weathergrams as a result of his studies. We are grateful to Dee for her time and energy and we know those quotes

will resurface in future projects!

Artwork by Karen Burgess



DATES TO REMEMBER 
August 9th & August 23rd: Summer workshops at the Grange
September 13: Annual meeting with materials swap and/or show and share, Mystic & Noank Library
October 15: Fall newsletter submission deadline

DUES 2023-2024
It's that time again. Your annual dues of $25 are due at or before the Annual Meeting on September 13,
2023. Paying these dues makes you a member through August 2024. By paying your dues, you will be
signing yourself up for all the interesting activities our guild is planning for the 2023-2024 programn
year. By paying your dues on time, you will allow me to produce a new membership list sooner. Please
bring your dues to the September meeting or mail them to me at 7 Wyngate Circle, Mystic, CT 06355.
Thank you.

-Terry Philbrick, Treasurer

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Mysticalligraphers presents:
Rick Paulus - The Magnificent Monoline Letter - October 14 and 15, 2023 - for more information:
https://calligraphyconnecticut.org/mysticalligraphers-meetings-and-workshops/

Masscribes is also having fall workshops:
Andrew Van Der Merwe - Rhythm & Movement in Calligraphy - September 29, 30 & October 1  
http://masscribes.org/rhythm-movement-in-calligraphy-with-andrew-van-der-merwe

-Julieta Worley

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE*
Winter - February 1
Spring - May 1
Summer - August 1
Fall - November 1
*Approximate :)

-Arlene Marcionette

Announcements

 
 

We have a great workshop coming in October with Rick Paulus - “The Magnificent Monoline Letter.”
Mark your calendar for October 14-15.
 
Dues are due! You can send your membership dues anytime now to Terry or bring your check of $25.00
to the September meeting. For those who do not have a printer, add $5.00 onto that for a printed copy of
our quarterly newsletter. Be reminded that this is only for those who do not have a printer.
 
And finally, send cards to Sean for him to use to spread Sunshine! Hope your gardens produce a bounty
and your lettering continues to flourish as well!

 
 
 

https://calligraphyconnecticut.org/mysticalligraphers-meetings-and-workshops/
http://masscribes.org/rhythm-movement-in-calligraphy-with-andrew-van-der-merwe
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Gail, inspired by her work, suggested a Page Exchange
idea for this year, using paste papers and a very playful
poem by Lewis Carroll - Jabberwocky.

We hope, in a small but unique way, to honor Rosie Kelly
and Gail has suggested we dedicate this year’s Page
Exchange to her - a wonderful idea!

Rosie passed away in 2020. But much of her work can be
viewed on this site:
https://calgough.wordpress.com/2020/08/12/rosie-kelly-
calligrapher-extraordinare/

How many of us multi-media artists have stacks of
beautifully decorated paste papers, but no idea how to best
feature them? 

Rosie explains in her book Beyond Paste Papers Artists’
Books, “I took a class in Italic in my early twenties and
loved it. Thirty years passed before my return to the study
of calligraphy - years as a Benedictine nun, a teacher, and a
clinical therapist.”

Years ago, Mysticalligraphers’ invited Rosie to do a two
day workshop for us. The techniques she showed us
changed our ideas of what a handmade book could look
like! Windows cut out of pages, crooked pages, pages
folded over on themselves, pleats, cutting corners……..we
ended up with unique handmade books and were
encouraged to play with our letters! This was just the tip
of the iceberg for what Rosie showed us about lettering
and making books!

rtist Rosie Kelly had an extraordinary gift for
designing original handmade books from painted
paste papers. 

A TRIBUTE

ROSIE KELLY

A



Playful Romans

Muffy's Presentation
Muffy German showed a power point presentation titled: Playful Romans. She

scoured old issues of Letter Arts Review, calligraphy date books, etc. to collect a
variety of Roman lettering styles and layouts. These are just a few from her

presentation, along with a group shot from the workshop! 



Gail's 
Presentation

Past President Gail T showed us how to pen a Romans quote onto fake vellum. Then, as
practice for our Lewis Carroll "Jabberwocky" Page Exchange project - due in November -
Gail instructed us on how to make an assemblage with the quote, paste paper, pastels,
colored pencil, crayon, washi tape, markers, paper punches, and brads. Challenging and fun!



WEATHERGRAMS
with Dee Ruch

Dee Ruch did a marvelous workshop on
Weathergrams in July. We were treated to
background on Japanese culture as well as a
kit featuring 4 pages (front and back) of
quotes - the sassy ones were my favorites!
Her display of various samples moved us in
different and fun directions! Thank you for
your time, energy and humor!

Clockwise from top left: Dee holding a paper
bundle that she hangs in her husband's Japanese
garden; Terry Philbrick weathergrams; Karen
Burgess weathergrams (she continued at home and
ended up with 17!); a display of more weather
grams from the group.



F r a n ' s  
G r a c e f u l  E n v e l o p e

Fran Baldwin was also

inspired to submit artwork

for the Graceful Envelope

Contest! This year's theme

was "Fan Mail." We are still

waiting to hear who the

winners are - but we think

Fran and Karen (who also

submitted), are winners

already! Thanks to Milly's

presentation for the

inspiration.



It's Not Food, But It Is For Thought...

"Creative work is a gift to the world. 

Don’t cheat us of your contribution. 

Give us what you’ve got."
-Steven Pressfield

M E M B E R  F E A T U R E



MY STUDIO
B y  F r a n  B a l d w i n

Sitting in my art room I am surrounded with all the
implements needed for my calligraphy practice. A
collection of pens, inks, watercolor paints, drawers
full of papers, plus lots of other assorted craft
making supplies are here at hand. 

I have been in my house since 2007 but it wasn't
until the pandemic in 2020 that I recognized my
need to designate this room intentionally for art.
So gradually, I got new flooring and then painted
walls white, had ceiling lighting installed, and
placed sorted art materials into clear plastic bins
on shelves. 

During the pandemic, within my workspace
I participated in online workshops live via
Zoom and felt connected to a larger
community of calligraphers. My calligraphy
skills began growing.

I use a slant board setup for lettering, a
board that simply rests atop a thick book
at a low 20 degree angle. Now often for
drawing lines I place my paper over a
template on an inexpensive ultra flat light
box I purchased on amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/ME456-Light-
Ultra-thin-Power-Tracing/dp/B01EBA8ZX8. 

During the wintertime I prefer to be nearer
hot tea and snacks (and a better view of
backyard bird feeders) so the kitchen table
is still where I do calligraphy too. Artistic
lettering is a great way to pass the time;
always a wonderful art form and satisfying
learning experience. Within this pursuit of
artistic beauty there is the enjoyment of
line and color, the surprise of fun, the
discovery of fresh resources, the
fellowship of our group guild, and so much
more.

And our guild library is located here; seen
in the top photo. Over two hundred books
available for borrowing. All active
members are welcome to phone me during
the week and set up a time to visit and
browse through our large selection of
books and magazines. Interesting history
and endless inspiration!





2023 Upcoming Programs
 

Aug 9* – Book binding with Amy

Aug 23* – Melted crayon cards with Stu

Sept 13 – Annual meeting with materials swap and/or show and share

Oct 11 – TBD with Terry

Nov 8 – Page exchange

Dec 13 – Holiday party

(*summer meetings held at the Grange 

in Stonington, in person only)

 

A friendly reminder for program leaders: 

Please be sure to Email the group with the details of

your program including materials AND handouts so everyone, 

including our Zoom-ers, can be in the know. Thank you!

 

There will be a meeting, likely in October, to plan 2024 programs- 

so be sure to start brainstorming now for next year!
 

 


